SCONE GOLF REPORT for November 12, 2015
“Mug of Mugs winner”
Last Saturday at Scone Golf Course the men played an 18 Hole Stroke / Stableford for the Monthly Mug and
it was also the “Mug Of Mugs” day. Wayne Hedley, who hasn’t been seen at golf for a while, made a
stunning return to record 67 nett. This won him the November Mug and the ‘Mug of Mugs’ playoff. Having
his best round ever, the soggy conditions obviously didn’t hamper Wayne’s score.
The A Grade winner was Jeff Harrington who had 38 points whilst in B Grade Sandy Lettice on 35 points
beat Alan Wood on a countback. C Grade was won by Scott Lye on 37 points.
The NTP’s were won by Rod Vaughan on the 2nd /11th at 2.41 metres and on the 8th / 17th by Wayne
Hedley 4.9 metres.
The ball winners were: Wayne Hedley 41, Jeff Harrington 38, Scott Lye 37, Col Solway 36, Sandy Lettice,
Alan Wood 35, Adam Russell, Mick Reynolds, David Bradshaw 34, and all on 33 were Glen Tarrant, Les
Cottam, Clayton Rogers, Sean Constable, John Murray and Phil McGuirk.
This Saturday November 14 an 18 Hole Stableford for the Noel Leckie and James Archibald Trophy will be
played.
Last Thursday the ladies competition was cancelled due to rain. Today November 12, an 18 Hole Stableford
will be played and next Thursday the ladies will play the last of the 18 hole competitions concluding with a
3 clubs and a putter event. The end of season and Christmas lunch will be held on Thursday November 26
and the nine hole competition will also start on then.
The rain last Wednesday also caused the cancellation of the popular 9 hole social comp.
A reminder to all members that the annual Presentation Night will be held on Saturday December 5 and
tickets are now available at the club to be purchased by 6pm November 28. It would be good to have all the
winners of trophies attend to be acknowledged, along with others to share in the achievements of the 2015
season.
.

